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(Evening Thhto.) ■
<>f stock, of .the per vaMe •

of $200,000 is being „»de by the St. 
John Railway Company to 
cost of the extensions now in progrès. 
The present stockholders are being given 
the first opportunity to take up the

G, An issue

cover the

[hty new
IITI ’SSUe* aUotments being made In the pro

portion of one share of the new |er*Xic|, 

VC four shares already held. If afepr is ieft 
it will probably be offered for pub

lic subscription. The issue to the stock
holders is being made at par.

Somit time ago the company offered 
an issue of bonds of the same value but, 

in owing to the existing condition of the 
j bond market, there was no demand for 

My j the debentures and- the-issue was with
drawn to be replaced ■ by the 

see| offering of stock. Vb , Ci -
hat It is announced that the company has 

Of secured five cars to help meet "the de 
mands of their service. An order for 

was placed months ago but 
owing to the fact that the car shops’ 
cannot meet the demanda which are be
ing made upon them, the new ears have 
not yet been delivered. As there was 
urgent need for more rolling stock fixe 
of thé best second hand cats which could 

ex- 1)e Procured were ordered. They, have 
for amved in the «‘y and will soon be in 

,, use.
h*! Thr

overh

year

present

Id-
new cars

>ta-
of

•ush-
Lwill

.

it is announced, is 
such hamPered ™ securing new oafs by the 

fact that they have to order Special cars 
■ of small size as the ordinary large 

cannot be used here because of the 
row streets, the small amount of space 
allowed between the double tracks, and 

" the sharp turns. • ; '■
-ri Speaking of the proposals of other 

U companies to enter the field herb Colonel 
ill Mcl^an said this morning that they 

Would welcome the advent of new hy
dro-electric companies and Suburban 
railway companies and. would be glad to 

ear do anything theÿ could to help them 
j along. - ,

company,

car

».
Last

OF INTEREST 
TO WOMENto

ive
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Plain custard, cold and poured over 
three cupfuls of sliced oranges makes a 
delicious summer pudding,

Grapes and applet ite tlje
Pg- most nutritious fruits and should" he 
•0th, freely eaten, even by the most delicate. 
<*mt Wine stains may be remove# wild 
Wy methylated spirits, finally freshening it 
the with chloroform to restore, th* color,

, Pyrethrum powder bunted in a room 
“ly j stupefies flies until they can he swept 
did I up and put where flies ought to be. 
hat In the summer delightful informal en

tertaining may be done with the help 
»te- of paper tablecloths, dishes arid nap
alm kins.

It doesn’t take any more time to pre
nd pare ices than to. mate pies, and they 

are far better desserts for hot weather.
Before starting; to> can fruit, see that 

in. the tops of your'fruit jars fit, and thet 
55 you have » good supply of rubberf on

54 Where it is imposiblf to get icé, fond 
can be kept cool by placing it in a large 
crock and setting the croçk in a basin 
of water.

'the
ils
in

c

last

54

69

A bit of fine mosquito.netting placed 
£ ; under the hole in a stocking^ and used 
i inj *s a foundation for the dam, is a great 
pen- ' help.
» by j Housekeepers should plan to hate * 
und i simple meals, especially dinners, in hot 
ihn- ! weather, using fruit always," instead of 
isel. -made desserts. V —;

In washing cotton crepes and cteporis, 
fuc- have grease stains removed with nap- 
nes, tha or gasoline before putting the crepe 
Ion, into the water. .*:i .■N;C,"
lue- Tongue for. sandwich filling should be 

mixed fine and rubbed to a paste with 
;hly mashed boiled eggs, seasoned with vine- 
ade gar and butter.
tnd All the left-over vegetables, such as 
Kis- string beans, peas, keels, carrots, etc , 
lity will make a delicious luricheon salad, 
ites They should be chilled . and laid on 
an- salad leaves with French dressing, 
son To remove tan, an Old-fashioned rem- 
ted edy is to mix magnesia in soft. water, 

then apply the soap.'for a minuté or 
two. Wash off with soft water and 
castle soap, and tins with clear water.

Borax makes an excellent wash for 
the hair; a teaspoonful to a basin of 
water being a good proportion.. A solu
tion of it is also good ps a mouth wash. 
The dry powder may be used as a den- 
tigrice.

A preserve closet should be cool and 
dark. If it has « glass door, hang a 

f,n> black curtain over it. It is a good plan 
to wrap jars of cherries, raspberries and 

*ed strawberries in paper to exclude the 
light.

If you desire to remove tbe skin of 
j peppers, drop them into boiling, wafer 

irs’ ; and simmer for five minutes, or sepur- 
'he ! ing them slightly and placing on the 

' broiler over hot coals a few minutes 
d • will loosen the skin. I

[Mr.

the NORTON PERSONALSps
ds

Norton, N. B., July 80—Mr. and Mrs. 
lie B. Tyler, of New York, are guests at 
rot j the Baxter House.
rd. Miss Dickson, of Chatham, left for 
if- St. John aftér visiting friends here.

Miss Morton is visiting Miss. Lena 
in. Heine.

George Huggard, of Boston, is spend- 
he ing his vacation with friends here.

Mrs. William Allison, of Hartford, is 
be visiting Mrs. John Huggard.' - ., • ■

Miss Lottie Allison has returned to 
he st. John after visiting friends' here.

Üsad

;e

ly

rt-

to

ir-

Mrs. Hazen Marr, of Chat
Miss Margaret Marr, of Mas----- -
General Hospital staff, are the guests of 
Mrs. F. Marr.

William Foley, of Boston, and Mr. and 
Miss McDuff, of St. John, are visiting 
Mrs. J. Byron.

Miss Clare Fowler is visiting; her aunt, 
Mrs. Hooper, in Fredericton'.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. M. Lawson, of 
Fredericton, with Misses Mildred end 
Jean, were guests of Mrs. Branscembe 
recently.
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mmBritish Columbia Got 
Half of It

tor awn f et
-

May Expel Wilson's 
Representative

’
0 Sets in Plan to Station 
•^ tendron in West India 8 ’ ’ Trade Get*... .

iS ■ri

rtearl^l

grants to Lo 
inces Last Year

suftsjk-'X
MS

0 
Found on Beach at 

Revere, Mats.

mm
to Settle Disputes by 

Arbitration

A •
r

Government is URtly to "

SEktrs ç=és=s mmsM*MB
Senator Sheru^o^sed ftt.Mtei

ia?\urers. f”r ttie of those in Eng- that they wanted no increase and had
tand and Germai* Reviewing exports gone away with material increase», 
of wheels from tifcs country, last year Senator Llppltt said the democrats 
he*<^! j „ were acting like “cuttlefish” and his ex-
rbln.0t^ a ® «Port»* to hose yesterday of the cotton schedule
Chma m 1912, aid it id reasonable to in tbe present- Mil made them aurions 
suppose that not i dollar’s worth wiU to diecredit him.

- To Vera Cruz On 
a Warship

About 2,500,000 New Com* WAS DERANGED:
A SENSIBLE SCHEME Mexicans Applaud the Stand 

of Their President-Hos
tile Reception is Likely to 
Be Accorded the American 
Emissary Without Crcdcn-

ers Have Arrived m Canada 
in Past Thirteen Years of 
Whom Slightly Over Half 
Have Settled in the W^jt— 
Bulk of Them Were British 
and American.

for the 
Aldrich(Canadian Press.)

Berlin, Aug. 7-Jn reviewing the de
cision of the British government to sta
tion several naval cruisers at Bermuda, 
Capt. Persiiis, the naval expert of the 
Tegeblatt, sees the first breach in Lord 
Fisheris policy of concentrating every 
available ship of the British navy in 
home waters and an indication of the 
waning of the tense Anglo-German riv
alry which has. kept the two nations on 
the verge of war for a decade.

From this point of view Capt. Persius 
finds the action of the British admiralty 
of more importance to Germany than to 
the United States. He says Germany 
also may take similar steps of décon
centration. He bewves that in general 
the decision was dictated more by the 
desire to show the British flag than by 
actual necessity.

The TaegliscHe Rundschau today pub
lishes a story referring To the possibility 
of Germany modifying its naval pro
gramme, In view of the acceleration of 
construction of three battleships of the 
British navy recently ■ announced by 
Winston Spencer Churchill. The Ger
man admiralty, however, says there is 
no question of such fiction.

h :Escaped from House While Her Sister 
Slept—Milltown, Maine, Girt Who 
Fled to Lawrence to ^arry,‘Cap
tured by Her Mother and Taken 
Home.

iAny Differences1 That Cannot Be Ar
ranged by Diplomacy Will Be Re
ferred to Commission of Five of 
Other Nationalities — Hope Other 
Natrons Will Adopt Bryan’s Peace 
Plans.

liais.
(Special to The Telegraph.) 

Boston, Aug. 7—The body of Mrs. 
Allan T. Smiley, formerly Miss Ruth 
Woodworth, of Nashwaak (N. B >, was 
found today on the sands of the beach 
at Point of Pines, Revere. As the wo
man had been, suffering from nervous 
trouble there is little. doubt she 
mited suicide.

Mrs. Smiley was 40 years of age and 
wife of the fowerman on the Boston Ele
vated Street Railway. She had been 
missing from home, 24 Bowers avenue,1 
Malden, since Wednesday afternoon. The 
mystery in the case is the fact that no 
trace . has yet been found of the outer 
clothing of Mrs. Smiley, who when found 
was dressed Only fn her underclpthes 
end stockings, with corsets and a shirt
waist. Her shoes, hat and dress are 
still unaccounted for. ,

Mrs. C. A. Morgan, of Portland (Me.), 
a sister, who is visiting the ffcnily, said 
today that her sister’s act of suicide 
must .have been the result of a' momen
tary impulse, <

“Ruth has been sick for a tong time 
with nervous troubles,” she said, “find 
she was under the doctor’s care.” For 
tiie past week she has teen out of her.

z . __________________

(Special to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa, August 7—A statistical re
port issued Jby the immigration depart
ment, give|gsome interesting figures as 
to the nati«$alty and distribution of the 
2,521,144 immigrants who have come to 
Canada during the thirteen fiscal years 
ended March 81 last. It is worthy of 
note that; eastern Canada got iteariy 
half, or 1,110,461 of these new. citizens, 

compared with 1,410,688 who went 
to the priarie provinces and to British 
Columbia.

Ontario took the lion’s share, the to
tal reported as settling in that province 
being 626,924.

The three maritime provinces gdt 109,- 
280; Quebec, 874,257; Manitoba, 896,- 
918; British Columbia, 298,874, and Al
berta and Saskatchewan between them
702,186. • ■(

During the last fiscal year, out of a 
total of 402,482 immigrants, Ontario got 
122,798, the maritime provinces, 19,806; 
Quebec, 64,885; Manitoba, 48,818; Sas
katchewan, 45,147; Alberta, 48,078, and 
British Columbia, 67,960. It will be not- 
ed that last year over half the total num
ber of imr-’-------’- arriving were deftincri

c K (Canadian Press.)
Mexico City, Aug. 7—President Huer

ta’s prestige among Mexicans in the 
capital undoubtedly has been strengthen- 

what is regarded as his defiance 
,yv —States. Even those who 
had teen lukewarm in their support of 
the administration profess admiration

all of them agree as to the wisdom of 
tea course and many of them consider 
t“?t. a'fed precipitately In view of the 
t®C1<lUy dcflned intentions of Washing-

Just what course President Huerta ' 

will take m the event that John Lind, 
Presideqt_ Wilson’s personal representa
tive continues his trip Tq Mexico City, 
is a matter for speculation.

No official declaration has been made 
yet as to what his course will be: It is 
assumed that Mr. Lind might enter the 
re®“b,.ic ?_Vera cruz and come to the 
capital without molestation, since the 
question qgjhis credentials..tepid not be 
?P*$edJrbe anrweted Until his arrival

(Canadian Press.)

Washington, Aug. 7—The first of the 
international peace treaties embodying 
SoetHéry Bryan’s plans was actually 
signed today. It was between the United 
States and Salvador, and soon will bé. 
sent to the senate for ratification.

The terms of this convention are prac
tically identical with the details of the 
international peace proposals submitted 
by Secretary Bryan to the nations of the 
world. Twenty-six countries, including 
most of the great powers,, already have 
approved the plan in principle, and it 
is probable that the signing of otter 
treaties wilKtoHow in rapid saeceesifiB. 
Ail will be drafted on the same general 
lûtes. » — fe- ■ " ;

Article 1—The high contracting par
ties. agree that all disputes between them 
of every natimy whatsoever, wh«* diu- 
ionaey -shall fail tp adjest, shaU be su^- 

w* reproi to

meurs Muomn IT OF l
com-

IHiffHm 2101, C, R, TROUBLE NOT
-

miGED mas

Mayor Wo^ds; Conservative 
Candidate, Lbses His

* ■

gljler Gfliileronce Today, 

When It is Hoped Agree* 
ment Will Be Signed.JSPÈS&fA t£± <£$£■ 
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rence-be- 
lius end
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i. 'in Do? WOf run- the next succeeding article; and ‘they 
agree not to declare -War or begin, bos-., Keen interest in being evinced as to 
tittties during such investigation and re- what the attitude of Washington will he 
port. . te face of President Huerta’s de-
Commiuion of Fore ”^ce and speculation is divided as to

, ■ whether Mr. Lihd will be recalled dr
Article II.—The international com- permitted to continue as far as he can 

mission shall be composed of five mem- and thus force the issue upon President 
bers to be appointed as follows; One Huerta.
member shall be chosen from each coun- Mexicans of the conservative class ap-
try by the government thereof ; one pear to believe that Huerta- will not
member shall be chosen by each gov- drivé Mr. Lind from the country, but
trament from some third country; the will be content with ignoring him, ex
fifth member shall be chosen by common cept perhaps» for subjecting 
agreement betwee nthe two govern- velliance in order to seé 'tl 
ments. The expenses of the commis
sion shall be paid by the two govern
ments in equal proportion. The inter
national committee shall be appointed 
within four months after the exchange 
of tbe ratifications of this treaty; and 
vacancies shall be filled according to the 
manner of the original appointment.

Article III.—In case the high contract
ing parties shall have failed to adjust a 
dispute by diplomatic methods, they 
shall at once refer it to the international 
commission: The report of thé inter
national commission shall be completed 
within one year after the date, on which 
it shall declare its investigation to have 
begun, unless the high contracting par
ties shall extend the time by mutual 
agreement. Tbe high'contracting parties 
reserve the right to act independently 
on the subject matter of ' the dispute 
after the report of the commission shall 
have been submitted.

Article IV-.—Pending the investigation 
and report of the. international commis
sion, the high contracting parties agree 
not to increase their military or naval 
programme, unless danger from a third 
power shall compel such increase, in 
which case the party feeling itself 
menaced shall confidentially communi
cate the fact in writing to the otter con
tracting party, whereupon the latter 
shall also be released from its obligation 
to maintain its military and naval status

s who have arrived Since 1900, 
nearly one million, or 878,780 have been 
from the British teles. The. influx from 
the United States has totalled 891,129, 
while from - non-English 
tries the arrivals have 
The latter include, 1.64,527 Austro-Hun- 
garians, 88,008 Italians,. 61,884 Hebrews, 
67878 Roumanians, 80,762 Germans, 
25,016 Chinese, 24,220 Swedish, 21,086 
French, 24,396 Polish. 17,585 Russians, 
17,180 Newfoundland; 17,822 Norweg
ians, 14,617 Japanese, 12,010 P 1 - 
12895 Bulgarian, 6,080 Greeks,
Syrians, 5,208 Hindoos, 8,858 Turkish, 
and 4,025 Icelanders. Negro immigrants 
for the period totalled 782, and 211 .of , 
these came in last year.

The 19,000 Chinese who have confie to 
Canada during the past three yettrk, 
nave contributed to the public revenue 
via the $500 poll tax on them, no less 
a sum than $8,861,020, or almost half the 
total estimated cost of the Hudson Bay 
railway. Practically IpU <>f this total 
has gone to the treasury of British Col
ombia.

Deportations of immigrants for vari- 
causes, during the thirteen years 

have totalled 6,907, the number for the 
last fiscal year being 1,281. There were 
deported last year 884 for criminality, 
220 for insanity, 892 for being public 
charges and 107 for vagrancy.

. ... to take a nBap juirr âltté
noon and left her in the kitchen. When 
I came down later she was gone. I think 
she left the house-«bout 8 o'clock-

“As soon as I discovered that she was 
missing I at once started a search for 
her which we kept;, up nearly all night 
through the cemeteries, Pine Banks Park
and the Fells, the police helped us in " ■ t.„
°UThe identification of the dead woman • (Special to The Telegraph.) 

was made difficult because of. the ap- Rexton, N. B., Aug, 7—Sawyer’s 
pearance of her maiden name, Ruth M. Hotel, owned by Gustave Sawyer, was j 
Woodworth, upon her underclothes and burned to the ground here tonight, ,. 
stockings.' Two years ago she married The fire started about f o'clock and 
Mr. Smiley in Portland (Me.) and the Was out âf control almost'from the start 
couple came to Malden to livé. She The building was a six-year-old wooden 
leaves a stepdaughted, Dorothy, aged 16. structure, two stories high,: 'with an at- 
Fred and Hartlow Woodworth, of Nash- tic, and burned rapidly, 
weak, are brothers. Y A hurty call was sent into Riehibucto,
-, several miles distant, and the Rose cart
Mother Spoiled Her Marriage Plans. and fire" brigade from that town ar-

Miss Lena Loney, a 17-year-old girl, riTed in Short order, but too late to save 
of Milltown (Me.), near St. Stephen, thS baildin?-
Was taken home from Lewiston last No transients were living at the hotel 
night by her mother, who traced ter at the ^>e tbe fumUnre and per- 
after the daughter fled to get married: effects of the regular boarders
She disappeared Monday, leaving word w<£e savçd.
that her whereabouts could not be Energetic efforts were made by the 
found. Letters were found, however. 6m fighters, assisted by practically every 
which caused her mother to think she fble-tedied- man in the t^m, to save 
might have gone to Lewiston to marry the Br«l store^andi th” Hotel,
Charles Keith situated across the street. Sparks were

Mrs. Tracey, the Lewiston police ma- *•'!”* den8utr?asly, clo^to ,tw0
tron, found the girl at the home of buildings, both of wWeh would have 
Keith in BarkervUle, where she had been >™™ecfbut for the work of those fight- 

■“taying with Mrs. Keith, mother of 
Charles, since coming to town.

The girl insisted she wished to marry 
Keith, but ter mother objected on
ground of ter youth. Mrs. Loney____,
she had no objection to Keith exoept- 
that both he and the girl were too . 
young. Keith met Miss Loney while 
working at Calais about a year ago.
, Mrs. Nancy L. Burns, widow of Cant.
Martin Bums, of Yarmouth (N. S.), 
died at Newton Hospital ' last night, 
aged 82. The funeral will be at Yar- 
mouth.

«eeà occurs the airangement drived 
at will be signed upL tomorrow.

mij went ui i
Mioss $5,00Ç, Partially Insured 

—Riehibucto Sent Help to 
*•' Fight,flames.
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656^86.
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him to sur- 

that he does 
nothing possible of being construed as 
mixing in the politics of the country.

Unless a radical change is effected in 
the seRiiment at the palace, Mr. Lind 
WiR not be given an opportunity to talk 
wit* /President Huerta, even though he 
is pennitted to remain in the capital ; nor 
will he be any more successful in meet
ing any official of the government.
Washington Considers Situation Grave.

Washington, August 7—The American 
-government tonight was confronted by 
what official Washington regarded as the 
most delicate situation in its relations 
with Mexico that has yet developed 
since armed revolution disturbed the 
peace of the southern republic. The 
threatened rebuff from the Huerta ad
ministration to the mission of John 
Lind, personal representative of Presi
dent Wilson, en route to Mexico City to 
expound the hopes of the United States 
for a suspension of hostilities, and an 
orderly, constitutional election in Mexi
co, drew from Senator Bacon, chairman 
of the foreign relations cornmitee, a dec
laration on the floor of The senate today 
that the present situation was “the grav
est in years, much graver than 
fronted us when the Cuban question
here."
No Elections in Mexico This Fall.

Mexico City, Aug. 7^-Alleging that 
the state of the country is such that it

Continued on page 8, sixth column.)

Excursions and Picnics follow 
Close of International Meet
ing in Montreal,

: y.

Montreal, August 7—With their busi
ness sessions completed, members of tfie 
International Brothérhood of “ '
tive Engineers in session here have how
nothing but the dosing, round df"______
events to occupy their minds. Today 
was a busy one. In the morning some 
of the delegates met in secret' session 
to condude what business . rémained 
from the previous day, while others, to
gether with most of the women, spent 
the forenoon strolling through McGill 
Unfversfty grounds and buildings.

In the? afternoon the trip wâs made 
to St. Anne De Bellevue, many of the 
visitors shooting the rapids. Guifles took

Th, y.»,. -mVM wr. F
It 18 reported, that all the, ballot boxés around-the harbor is planned and a numP 

except those from Fort McMurray and ber nf the 'largest steamshipérmmL,Fort Vermillion were destroyed in the ^ te^te^QLOT^

Athabasca Landing fire, but this wUl not for the raUroad men to htvwftehte mat- 
invaUdate_ the election as provte.on is ters marine torthe extent of ltektog over 
made m the election act for such a con- their boats now in the harbor, 
tingency. In> the afternoon a rim down the riv-

er has been arranged. At 10 
row evening the C. P. R: ex 
Quebec will take the delegai 
ancient capital and Montmorency Falls, 
returning Saturday evening, when the 
visitors will depart for home..

STEAMER HUES
ME BE CAfiEFOL TEBBIEIC HEAT

«HE MUSIS
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,iHotr. À.G.Magpîa^CHILEAN STEAMER 
LOST WITH ALL 

HANDS BUT ONE

5building was partially ipsured. 
vyer places his loss at $5,000.s rr .

the:
said

up

ZE CAHHEHT 
HIS CLOSED DOWN

8SValparaiso, ChUe, Aug. 7—The Chil
ean steamer Isidore was wrecked today 
on C ape Carranza end all the members 
of lier crew except one were drowned. 
' ‘if steamer is a total loss.
. 0JI|(' Lidora was a coasting vessel of 

tons, and was owned m Valparaiso.

a*'■Rcon-
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4" BULGARIA WILL quo. I", Article V.—The present treaty shall 
go in effect immediately after the ex
change of ratifications and shall 
tinue in force for a period of five years; 
and it shall thereafter remain in force 
until twelve months after one of the 
high contracting * parties have given 
notice to the other of an intention to 
terminate it. ,

Company Has Lost Money and 
Directors Decide to Call a 
Halt—St. Andrew’s Society 
of St Stephen Visits St. An
drews.

STRIKE Mil DELAI 
SULIM STI» 

LUE MIHITOBI

ijjLet Your Elya»

Save Your Legs

con-

THE HOIRS 
TO ETHEL TIES

Do You Own Real 
Estate? I I V-?1Remember the man who sold 

ls -r,u and w-ent to Alaska -to 
d,g for (told? After he had left, 
” who kept his eyes open
°un(l a fabulously rich oil üvell 

°n the old farm.
How often have you- travelled a- 

°ng distance to get some particu- 
ar article, to find later ÿou dould 
,ave bought it around the corner
tor less

! B

rf (Special to The Telegraph.)

St. Andrews, N. B., Aug. 7—The. di
rectors of the Canadian Sardine Com
pany have decided to suspend operations 
in there factory at Chamcook for a short 
time. The business has not been run
ning satisfactorily and the indebtedness 
tes been piling up very fast, causing the 
directors to take this action. It is ex
pected that a reorganisation will be ef
fected fn a few weeks and the. work 
will be resumed at the factory. All the 
employes were paid off today.

The St. Andrew’s Society, of St. 
Stephen, met at the residence of Judge 
Cockbum here tonight. Atout forty 
members came up from St. Stephen by 
auto and a very enjoyable evening was 
spent. Piper Ross, of St. John, was 
present. The society decided to hold a 
banquet' in St. Stephen on St. Andrew’s

Sofia, Aug: 7—The Bulgarian govern
ment has notified the representatives of 
the powers in Sofia of its intention to 
demobilize .the army immediately the 
peace treaty is signed and rely upon the 
powers to take measures to induce Tur
key to withdraw within, the EnovMidia 
line and respect the treaty:

i|Must See That Each Immigrant 
They Bring to Canada Has 
$25 or Pay the Penalty,

Firemen Want Bonus for Trip 
to New York, Because They 
Signed for Voyages Between 
Liverpool and Montreal.

Srae you getting your share of the

no other amasssssrs
necessarily be a man of wealth to own 
city, reel estait. Valuable property 
» constantly being offered on easy 
terms in the Classified Advertising sec
tion of tins paper. Turn to it 
Or, if you have real estate which you 
would like to sell, offer it through a 
little Want Ad in this paper. Our 
.Want Ads are constantly read by 
both buyers and sellers of real estai

money? :
It pays to know. You*’ eyes 

Were given to you to guide the 
Dram. The world’s prizes go to
People W|10 see things. _

l et your eyes search the adver
ting columns in today’s Tele- - 
draph and Times for a moment, 
and see how well your wants have 
been anticipated.

T our were

IM m ;■
Ottawa, Aug. 7—According to 

regulation of the immigratu 
ment, steamship companies w 
immigrants to Canada porti 
the necessary $25 in their poss 
be penalised.

Breach of this regulation has 
very common on the St. Lawrwice route 
and as the companies are Supposed to 
just that the immigrant has sufficient 
■money before he saiU, the government 
wiH get- after the ship owners. More 
than 100 immigrants are tow detained 
at Canadian .ports. ,

Another practice that hatobeep stop
ped is that of allowing immigrante on 
arrival in port to send to relatives in 
Ctfriatda and get sufficient money to pass 

P " the immigration regulations.

SUB-STRUCTURE a new 
: depart- 
:h bring 

■ -without 
lion will

become

■-• W- I
Kansas City, Aug. 7—Excessively high 

temperatures prevailed today over Kan
sas, Missouri and Oklahoma, all teat 
records have been broken in some por
tions qf Kansas.

For the fourth consecutive day ther
mometers almost everywhere in Kansas 
climbed to the 100 mark or higher. At 
Emporia a temperature of 107 degrees 
was registered and at Leavenworth 108. 
Ottawa, with 107 degrees reports a new 
record for the summer. Manhattan,with 
100, was the coolest town from which a ' 
report was received.

A hot wind that blew in some parts 
at the rate of 25- miles an hour 
to the discomfort of the day.

Montreal, August 7—The injured G. 
P. R. liner Lake Manitoba was undock
ed today and berthed to prepare for sail
ing to New York tomorrow.

An attempt Was made by firemen on 
the Lake Manitoba to extort 'R bonus 
from the owners on the ground that their 
contracts were for voyages between Liv
erpool and Montreal, and not to New 
York, where she is, to be docked for per
manent repairs. Captain Walsh, marine 
superintendent of tfie C. P. R., stated to
night that he anticipated no difficulty in 
overcoming the action of the striking 
firemen.

$mm now.
puzzled about p 

',ien'1 for dinner—here’s news of 
the ,atest market delicacies. ' 

ou were thinking aboutwout- 
t ;ltt,nRr the children—here’s in

formation that saves you time and 
money.

Niffht down the listx of human 
wants come the advertisements in 

jf "day’s Telegraph and Times giv- 
| lng answers.

WJI.II1MBER

work'woi

( 1

Hi«
Ask French to Bar Johnson.

Paris, Aug. 7—The newspapers here 
toy Itet the “American Boxing 
ation” lias requested the French feder- began on erection of iron work "by Nov. 
ation to prohibit Jack-Johnson, the Am- I. It will require fôgg years to finish, the 
erican negro pugilist, fighting in France, superstructure,
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